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PRESIDENT
Barb Jardine reports we were delighted to welcome groups of students and seniors, members and
visitors to our museums and genealogy research centre this year.
We partnered with Tantramar Seniors’ College, Town of Sackville, Crake Foundation and Sackville Rotary
Club and appreciated the financial support of all levels of government as well as our members and donors.
Our Canada Day Strawberry Social proved popular, along with the Father’s Day gala opening of the Campbell
Carriage Factory Museum, our Fall dinner and a new exhibit and Heritage Day presentation on the railway.
Mid-March found us, like so many others, closed for business, as COVID-19 became our new reality.
We are looking forward to reopening our museums and trust in the continued commitment of our
community to see us through what is shaping up to be a financially challenging year.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Karen Valanne is involved in every aspect of the Trust from overseeing day-to-day operations to
attending board and committee meetings, enhancing our web site and supervising summer students.
Seven summer students made a significant contribution to our work by providing interpretations to
museum visitors, planning and executing events and children’s workshops, accessioning artifacts, data
entry, publicity, landscaping and so much more.
For the sixth year in a row, Karen was chair of the Museums of Southeastern New Brunswick
composed of representatives from the 16 anglophone museums in our region.
COVID-19 has required Karen to work under new conditions at the museums and to work from
home as we prepare to reopen our doors and welcome this year’s visitors.
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FINANCES
Although the Trust lives frugally under the careful oversight of our Treasurer, Paul
Bogaard (photo L), he reports a shortfall of about $6000 for 2019/20 fiscal year.
Going forward, the Trust will explore ways to increase our revenue.
Fundraising, led by Geoff Martin (photo R), achieved its two-year goal of raising $5000
for the transformation of our web site.
Investments, also under Geoff’s leadership, maintains a strategy to invest in a fund which
provides the Trust with $440+ a month in income and which is intended to grow slowly as a
hedge against inflation.
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CAMPBELL CARRIAGE FACTORY MUSEUM

Another busy year at the Campbell Carriage Factory Museum, starting with the annual
opening on Father’s Day, featuring guided tours, blacksmithing demonstrations and a plant
sale.
Other activities included school and Girl Guide visits, Murder Mystery Night, Heritage Field
Day with country dancing, carriage rides and craft demonstrations,
Acadian Day
Celebration and a grand finale at Fall Fair with tours and a blacksmithing demonstration.
Over 1000 people came to visit!
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BOULTENHOUSE HERITAGE CENTRE
The annual Canada Day Strawberry Social at the Boultenhouse Heritage Centre continued
its popularity with over 200 people attending.
Student groups from Mount Allison University came for tours and presentations on local
history.
During Sackville’s Fall Fair, we opened our new Railway Exhibit.
On Heritage Day, we held an Open House where former CN and VIA rail employees
chatted with visitors and answered questions.
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RESEARCH CENTRE
The Alec R. Purdy Tantramar History and Genealogy Research Centre is an integral
component of the Trust’s archival, education and outreach mission.
Holdings continue to grow and now include 300+ publications on local and family history as
well as genealogical material on 150+ families from the Tantramar area.
David McKellar, chair of our Research Centre, created an Ancestry account which has
received donations of two family trees by Ken Tower (descendants of Benjamin Tower) and
Karin Corbeil (descendants of Francis Purdy).
Infrastructure improvements include blinds, shelving, lighting and fan.
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BUILDINGS, MAINTENANCE, INSTALLATIONS
Canada 150 brought some historic beautification to Boultenhouse Heritage Centre with a new sign, new park
bench and a painting by Peter Manchester of the view of Boultenhouse’s shipyard along the old Tantramar River.
The bench and painting, along with a recently donated anchor, will be installed along the pathway leading up from
the parking lot next to the shipbuilding monument after a major upgrade of the landscaping is completed.
With Kathy Bouska, Chair of Collections, in the lead, our multipurpose room was completely outfitted for our
new Railway Exhibit.
Under the leadership of Bill Snowdon and Mike Keech, buildings and grounds at both museums are wellmaintained.
Gerrie Baycroft, our landscaping lead, reports the Hay Barn on the High Marsh Road, a relatively recent
addition to the Trust’s holdings, is in decent shape.
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COLLECTIONS MANAGEMENT
Highlights of artifact donations include the following items. Come to the Boultenhouse
Heritage Centre to check them out.
Enterprise Foundry’s Dial Time Recorder Clock manufactured by IBM and used
at the foundry from 1935 until the mid-1970s.
Fawcett Foundry Franklin #2 Stove made by Chris Ward’s father, Gerald H. Ward,
enamel shop foreman in the late 1960s.
Thomas R. Anderson’s 1918 Sea Captain Registration Certificate.
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PUBLICATIONS
Under the able direction of Al Smith, we sold 320 books this year garnering $5753.68 in
revenues.
Top sellers were (photos, L to R):
Sackville Then and Now by Charlie Scobie and Kip Jackson
People of the Tantramar by Charlie Scobie
Head of the Bay by Jeff Ward
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RETAIL
Under the leadership of Rebekeh Cant, retail sales areas were re-vamped at both
museums (photo of summer intern at Campbell Carriage Museum Factory new display
area).
Items sold in the retail areas included: Campbell Carriage Factory t-shirts, various Sackville
t-shirts custom designed by Robert Lyon Graphics and by Blackhare, games of graces,
Tantramar Heritage Trust hats, Sharon Hicks artworks depicting the Tantramar marshes (on
consignment), Tantramar Heritage Trust publications, salt marsh taffy, blacksmith shop nails
and Tilly paper dolls.
Payment for sales was received in cash and Visa via the use of the Trust’s square reader, also
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a new addition.

THE WHITE FENCE
Since its inception over 20 years ago, Peter Hicklin has been at the helm our newsletter, ‘The
White Fence’, which featured the following articles in this year’s issues.
#87: Connecting New Brunswick and PEI.
#88: Extracts from World War I letters written by Norman Jesse Rogers of Middle Sackville.
#89: The story of proud Empire Loyalist, Thomas Wheaton, Sackville resident from 1786 to 1830.
#90: Ern Estabrooks’ account of the people and buildings of Middle Sackville.
Check out all our newsletters at https://tantramarheritage.ca/category/white-fence/
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WEBSITE
https://tantramarheritage.ca
Under the tutelage of Christiana Steeves, we launched our newly designed website which is
tablet and cell phone friendly!
All of Charlie Scobie’s wonderful work on our site over the past 20 years has been maintained.
The form at the bottom of each page, which allows the user to contact the Trust by email, has
been well-utilized.
We welcome feedback and suggestions to keep our site engaging.
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COMMUNICATIONS
Our Heritage Day presentation featured Bruce Wood, a retired railway worker, who
regaled us with stories and demonstrated some of the tools he used back in the day.
We staged three performances of Susan Amos’ play, ‘The Intercolonial Railway: Ties
That Bind’. Excerpts of the play were presented to students in Sackville and Dorchester.
We celebrated the 150th anniversary of the Saxby Gale at our annual fundraising dinner
with a mini-play, ‘The Saxby Gale Remembered’.
All our merchandise now sports Excellence NB stickers which tell our customers these
products are made in New Brunswick (photos).
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MEMBERSHIP
Benefits of membership in the Tantramar Heritage Trust include free admission to our
museums, all issues of ‘The White Fence’ newsletter, notice of Trust activities and voting
rights at the AGM.
It’s easy to join on line and costs only $30 for families or institutions, $20 for individuals and
$5 for students.
Our current membership consists of 55 household/institutional, 40 individual and 26
honorary members.
Consider joining our heritage family https://tantramarheritage.ca/join/
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OUR LEADERSHIP
The following members have agreed to offer for election to the Trust
board for 2020/21

Barb Jardine, President
Paul Bogaard, Treasurer
Susan Amos, Education, Outreach,
Awareness
Gerrie Baycroft, Grounds
Kathy Bouska, Collections
Peter Hicklin, Newsletter

Mike Keech, CCFM Operations
David McKellar, Research Centre
Al Smith, Publications
Bill Snowdon, BHC Operations
Christiana Steeves, Website, School
Liaison
Susan Walsh, Director-at-large
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MORE!
Become a member: https://tantramarheritage.ca/join/
Donate: https://tantramarheritage.ca/donate/
‘The White Fence’: https://tantramarheritage.ca/category/white-fence/
Website: https://tantramarheritage.ca
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tantramarheritage
Twitter: https://twitter.com/TrustTantramar
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/tantramarheritage/
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